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The Comma Hound.
•Y OR. FRANK CRANK
(Copyright. 1916, by Frank Crane)
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A punctilious person,
I suppose,
though 1 haven’t looked it up in the dictionary, is one who pays too much attention to punctuation points.
The smallest and unsignifkantest of
points is the comma.
1 have met in my

time certain punctophohiacs who might
be called comma hounds.
They scent
minutiae and rigidify at attentioh thereat like a pointer dog.
I’hey have for little things as many
eyes as a fly. They arc blessed,
or
cursed, with microscopic vision.
They
cannot see beauty’s cheek for looking at
the pores of the skin, and are too busy
counting the hairs of the eye-winkers to
catch the wink. You might call them
comma bacilli, for they are well nigh as
dreadful as the little enemies to whom
that term scientifically pertains.
One came up to Henry Ward Beecher
after the great preacher had finished
a sermon and stood by the pulpit yet in
the fusing after-heat of high discourse,
and said to him:
“Mr. Beecher, 1 enjoyed your sermon
very much, hut I noticed one grammatical error you made.”
“One?" said the preacher.
'Til bet my
hat there were twenty.”
Have you ever noticed that peculiar irritation you feel when you stop and talk
to a man, and, while you are telling him
one of your latest and best ones, he picks
a piece of lint off your coat?
He belongs
to the speck hunters, whose name is
Legion.
You take one of these comma hounds
to the theater.
When the play is over
you are somewhere
in the seventh
heaven, rapt and cloud-swathed by the
perfect illusion of the stage; but your
comma hound has found her quarry. Did
you notice the way the leading lady
twisted her mouth?” she asks.
More
than likely its a she.
A book has thrilled you, and in an expansive moment you have lent it to a
friend (always a dangerous thing to do),
who returns it to you with the sole remark that he wishes writers would say
“would rather” instead of "had rather.”
I confess to panic whenever I get in
the presence of these thoroughbred comma hounds.
When their eye strikes me
I feel an uneasy itching all over. Something is the matter with me. What is it?
Is a tuft of hair sticking up on the back
of my head? Is there a fleck of dandruff
on my coat collar?
Has my necktie
mounted?
Is a button off?
As for public men, office holders,
authors,
actors,
and all who have
achieved a bit of magnificence, them the
comma hounds hunt in packs.
There is
much to be said, for instance, in favor
of being president of the United States,
hut the position has its drawbacks. When
we think of every little snooping comma
Pointed Paragraphs
pup watching what we eat and drink,
and wherewithal we are clothed, to say
Sometime* the prim of liberty is
nothing of whom, when, and why we
?he fee of a smart, lawyer.
blew our presidential nose yestreen, it
Be good to everybody and everymakes us be reconciled to our lowly pribody will try to make a doormat of vate
life in flat A, third floor, rear. At
you.
least, we can sit in our sock feet at close
It’s wonderful how smart a woman of day and smoke our pipe by the open
can make a man think she think*
window' and see no telescope trained upho la.
us, and hear no cameras click.
on
Anyw-ay, an ounce of prevention
by being poor we escape the bayAlso
cost* much less than a pound of
ing pack that are forever at the heels of
cure.
the wealthy. I venture to say that the
People who travel on the downman
with his millions often joins with
provide
ward path seldom
them
others
of them who have moved from
selves with a return ticket.
obscurity into the spotlight and repeats
If a vain girl thinks herself beau
feelingly Riley’s line:
it’s a man’s cue to tell her
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When Mr. Wilson took his samples out |
£. toast early in the present year it looked
J BS If he were going to open up a dislerent line of goods, in competition with
f/ the militant made-in-Europe brand.
Bat later we found him offering the
time-tested domestic article of Internation*] Concord, only.
The Kaiser took some in May and
-teemed relieved to get it.
Carranza has just ordered, with gratefttl acknowledgements.
Deliveries were not at any price,
either; but upon a live-and-let-live basis.
Much more satisfactory than the alternative terms of KilKand-be-Killed.
| At Philadelphia on June 29th, President Wilson showed his goods to the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World;
it New York, the following night, to the
Press Club; in Washington, July 4th, to
American Federation of Labor.
All seemed eager to order. We have
g**’ no doubt the World’s Salesmanship Congras a, which knows a long-felt want
t When it sees one, will be equally imIpaaaed with the grade of gainful and
| ; 4taanrable friendliness with all the world,
Dm President is here to offer,
jjlv ; To be sure Salesman Hughes will be
hitting the big towns soon, and morej
h jCdnaervative buyers will want to see his
f.. freshly-labelled policies before closing,
He is far from being a Class B. “poy
;[ onder road”; and he has the confidence
gfelf the public, coming over from former
|
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Arcturua,

And, again, there was the time we
bought a house.
The real estate agent said he would be
around to the place where we were paying rent, and take us in his automobile

beautiful

You must

yourself.
A few hints, though:

Let’s Have No Trouble With Japan
Except On Main Issue, Says Quick
We

BY HERBERT QUICK.
have an agreement
with the

Japanese

government call the Root
Takahlra agreement
under which
Japan is preventing such of her 'lt
Irens as we wish to exclude from
emigrating to this country.

Spica,

ly Altair.

The Keep

get these

for birds of prey, and Europe, emancipated from the militarism which she
has created,
draw-n together in a
I>on't try to learn too much at a brotherhood
transcending
race, reBegin by locating ligion and nationality, and Inspired
single session.
by a spirit of universal Justice and
the stars of the first magnitude.
Then learn the constellations to universal liberty.—Lyman Abbott, In
which they belong.
Get each con the Outlook.

the stars

and

to Boston I visited
We were sitting at home one after- ransacked the shelves containing
when works on astronomy.
noon, minding our own business,
the door bell rang.
1 found all manner of books. Most
Upon answering it, we found there a of them were too technical to be of
man with a vacuum cleaner which he help to an amateur. Also they were
bulky and altogether appalling.
wished to demonstrate.
But I did find' a convenient, simon
no
idea
part
had
been
our
There
little manual, with charts that
ple
cleaner,
whatever of acquiring a vacuum
a
could
be understood almost at
managed
we
to
how
in
the
world
had
but
Tyler OlWilliam
It
was
glance.
get along without one, and live, and be
cotta “Field Book of the Stars."
happy, was more than we could tell after
That little book has given my wife
having listened to the agent for some 20 and me unending pleasure.
And it
minutes without an intermission.
has made both of us far better acHe kept it working the full 20 minutes quainted than we ever before were
in the same spot on the rug. and you with the world we live in.
We learned, first of all. the names
couldn’t help but notice the difference beour
tween the spot he cleaned and the rest of the stars that had attracted
glorious
Vega,
a*tenMon—brilliant
rug.
of the
and state-

Well Column

Japan i* keeping her agreement In
a gentlemanly way.
Recently congress
seemed
about
to pa*.* a law excluding the Japanese by Ntatute.
Japan naw in aueh a law humllla
tion. Sh** |a willing to keep her
people out bv agreement,
but *h*
distinctly object* to being ordered
to stay away
She *ay* that such a
law implle* that the Japanese
are
inferior to nx and that Japan being
a flrMti la l** fit)wer cannot consent to
*uch an Implication.
In a very broadminded
Congress.
manner, look cognizance of Japan *

tlful.

and show us some of the houses on his
BABY'S BATH
list.
We bundled the whole family in, sank
The well baby must have at least
Use special care to cleanse the
Harvard Geta a Whitt Whale.
back into the soft rear seat, winked at one tub bath every day—ls it Is to body creases.
Dry thoroughly, and
A
white whale, believed to be a
the wife, muttered “Pretty soft,” and survive the danIf talcum i>owder be used, buy only sensitiveness,
and refrained from freak so far as the color is concernthen together we gave the real estate
the best, and unscented.
Towels passing the law.
ed. and the first of the kind caught
man in the front seat a little laugh.
for baby's Path should be soft and
What we want, rnngresa evidently in Massachusetts
waters In at least
perfectly tlean.
Otherwise the skin thought, I* a continuance
On what we had saved'up, it didn’t
of the twenty years, was brought to the
may he chafed and an ecrema re
present cessation
of .Japanese
fish pier from (’ape Cod.
After re
look like there was a c’tance in the world
immisuit.
gration.
Putting it into law doe* mining on exhibition for awhile it
of that real estate man making a sale,
During the very hot weather In riot seem to be necessary.
was
transferred
to the
Harvard
Japan
hut we were getting a ride out of it on
fants should wear only a diaper ’?’em* to he toting fair with u* in Museum.
Officials of the
inatitu
anyway.
gasoline,
his
and h thin game shirt.
the matter.
We will abandon
the Mon paid |25 for the specimen. The
But he sold us the house we arc living
An abdominal binder of thin fl n law, and let the Root-Takahira agree
whale I* about eighteen feet long
¦
in today.
nel may be worn by children undei roent keep on doing all that the law and weigh* 1,500 pounds.—Boston
water
In which salt Is dissolved
That automobile ride cost us so much
six months of age If ordered by th' could do,
Transcript.
we haven’t got it paid for yet, and the In the proportion of a tea spoonful to doctor.
I wi h conrresg
always had *o
a
water.
pint
of
real estate man got something like S2OO
large a m* i*ure of common *ens*
i Baby’s clothes must be kept cleat
The Old Gardener Says
Moiled garments should be promptlv
for the gasoline he used.
To g«-t Jr;to a cri*l* with Japan
July s toll of deaths of babies
removed.
The vacuum cleaner man and the real
the
passage
over
of *uch a law would
That the portulaea is an excelIs greater than that of any other
Wetted and soiled diapers should be a tragic blunder.
estate agent give us the idea of salesplace*
hot,
-1

year.

month of the
To help moth
be washed
With as little delay as
If we ever have trouble with that
manship.
their
little
keep
or*
ones well in possible, and boiled Rinse well and great nation, let If be on the main
on
today
It
represented
cut
is
in
Detroit
has
his
work
out
for
him
But he
|
this trying month. The Times Is j see flat they are perfectly dry be
l**u<\
the biggest scale, with big men from all
publishing a series of items about
|Bb Induce the trade to chuck Peace. over
fore using again.
Do not u«e bluProbably Japan doe* not want her
the
connected
with
world
who
are
quoted
babies,
on the best m*d
people to come here.
and Prosperity from the stock the selling department of the real big in; Ing
If *he doe*,
* leal authority.
Never put starched, stiff, uncom *he will be disappointed
for we canifjflft hand and replace them this fall with terests.
If there is a child In your
fortahle clothea on babies.
not let them rorne in. In large num
psychology
GKmnaUty, Promise and Per jo ation.
But the
house, clip these bits of advice
of the thing is the
All clothing should he loose Don't her*.
same, no matter where you find it.
; for reference.
mpmpapMffinnsmMi
But *o long an they are kept out,
\
bonder free motion of the legs and
Don’t train in the hope of Incoming a
rn possible
opportunity should be
arms.
Always give Pahy his ba»h Just
and Fairbanks vs. Wilson and •oeresaful salesman—it has to be bom in
lost to make their exrluaion a* little
before feeding
never immediately
Good water is one of she best In an offense to a very proud people a*
or two sets of whiskers to u i you.
afterward.
acquired.
policies a family can carry ia humanly possible.
mustache.
..is
an
art
that
be
surance
*t a
cannot
m
.
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"They'* nothin’ more pathetlcker
Than Just bain* rich.”

that she is, even if she isn’t.
It is awfully risky for a pretty
girl to go Into a dark hall w-it.h a
man—and
that may be why she
like* to do so.
a
woman
For a man to make
is much
happy during courtship
easier than It Is for him to make
good after marriage.

sandy
lent flower for
flowers will
where few other
grow at all.
It comes up quickly
and after once being started appears year after year, a* the *eed
useless,
ae|f sown.
It la
la
to plant the portulaea
though,
before the weather is settled and
warm, for It loves
the
heat.
There are both single and double
varieties and the colors are ex
eeptlonally brilliant and gay.

From Another Point ot View
By C. T. S.

No. Phyllis, someone has been kidding
you. A seasoned soldier does not wear
a pepper and salt suit.
•

*

•

This circus to lie given by the salesmen
will probably l>e something on the order
of Sells Bros’. • • •
Would you say the Germans with that
U-boat put one over or under?
•

•

•

has a Villa avenue. Named
that, maybe, liecause it’s hard to find.

i Indianai>olis

•

•

•

There couldn't boa day at nil
Without It* little hour;
No garden would ho quito complete
Without a lit tip flower.
There couldn’t boa naw.l fight
If there wore not a *ea;
You never *aw a bonnet yet
Tha. didn’t have a b.
•

•

•

We finally struck a cantaloupe

ripe.
*

-

But it was too.
-

•

that was

*

-

ACCOMPLISHED
After twenty five year* of married
Randall
llfo *he love* her husband a* murh a* avar.
Roger*
Yon, and she annoy* him In other
way*, too. —Life.

